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Terms and Conditions of Get To The Point 
 

1. Site bookings are to be completed online via the official website. 

2. Site ticket booking does not ensure automatic entry, however, priority will be given to last year’s stall holders. 

3. Payment does not provide automatic entry. Stallholders will be notified when booking has been accepted. 

4. Refunds will be provided up to 30 days prior to the event, less booking fees. 

5. All site holders, suppliers, contractors, participants and visitors at Get To The Point must adhere to any and all 

health requirements set out by the Ministry of Health. 

6. The Committee reserves the right to assign sites as they see fit. Sites will be allocated on a site map. 

7. All sites are on hard standing tarmac. You must supply your own gazebo, trestle tables, weights, etc. 

8. A single market stall site is 3mx3m and you must contain your stall within those parameters.  

9. Depth remains 3m regardless of how many sites are booked, eg double site  =  6m length (frontage) x 3m depth. 

10. Set up is on the Saturday from 7am for edge of the road sites and from 7:15am for centre of the road sites. This is 

due to legal road closure beginning at 7am. We cannot block off the road until that time. 

11. All vehicles driving within the road closure must follow 5km/h speed limit and use hazard lights. 

12. Your vehicle is to be off site by 9.30am and parked outside of the road closure area. 

13. Set up must be complete by 9.30am before the event opens to the public at 10am. 

14. Your site must be staffed during the hours of 10am and 3pm. 

15. Dismantling must not begin until 3pm. The event is advertised as 10am-3pm so you must remain open. 

16. No vehicles to be brought into the main street before 3.30pm for everyone’s safety. 

17. All sites must look professional and sell only what you registered to sell. No second-hand goods allowed. 

18. We cannot ensure good signal strength for all telecommunication companies for processing EFTPOS. Spark has 

the best signal in Pleasant Point – we recommend you bring a Spark SIM. 

19. You are responsible for the monies taken and for products at your stall. 

20. You are responsible for ensuring your site and products are free from hazards and is safe for the public. 

21. Ensure you have adequate equipment to secure your products/gazebo for strong winds. 

22. Ensure that you have all food/electrical/health and safety/insurance paperwork with you on the day should it be 

required by Timaru District Council, other authorities, or the Committee. 

23. You are responsible for your own insurance, contents and/or licences required to sell your products at Get To The 

Point. In no event shall the Committee be liable for any damages including loss of revenue, profits, stock or other 

economic disadvantage. 

24. All rubbish in and around your site is to be removed before departing. Rubbish bins will be available. 

25. No site can be subleased. 

26. Commercial food vendors must include their valid food safety certification with registration form. 

27. Commercial food/coffee vendors must have tagged electrical leads otherwise you will not be allowed to plug into 

the generator and may not be able to open for business. 

28. Commercial food/coffee vendors must have vehicles off site unless you have written permission from the 

Committee to allow a refrigerated vehicle. 

29. Entertainment paid for by the Committee must adhere to the agreement of providing their activity for free for the 

entire day or risk being closed down. 

30. The Committee has the right to cancel this contract and/or to remove any product, advertising or sites, without 

notice, and to retain any money in relation thereto and shall not be liable for any resulting losses to the 

stallholder if the stallholder infringes any of the terms or conditions, or if the Committee deems it not in the best 

interests of the event or the township. 

31. This is promoted as a Smokefree community event. If you vape or smoke, do it away from the event area. 

32. Any issues must be brought to the organisers’ attention straight away. Committee members will be circulating 

and will also be at the Committee HQ table, as shown on the site map. 

33. Get To The Point will be held wet or fine.  

34. A submitted site booking  form signifies that you have read and agree to these Terms and Conditions. 
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